
At long last, Steward makes it 
AN EMOTIONAL Anthony B G e K I were married last year we will 
Steward vowed to continue Y r g now er be able to spend a whole week 
his yachting record-setting old Steward , who was together without Anthony 
after becoming the first man escorted home by a flotilla of having to rush off," she said. 
to circumnavigate the globe boats. But Steward's sea travels 
in an open boat when he ar- Steward's wife Sue clam- were not without mishap. 
rived in Cape Town at the bered on to NCS Challenger He spent 260 days at sea 
weekend. and sailed the last few hun- and was capsized several 

More than two years after dred metres with her hus- times, was washed overboard, 
starting his challenge in the band, who lit a red flare and lost his mast, was almost run 
19-foot yacht NCS Challenger held it high in triumph. over by a tanker and ship-
and 26 000 miles later, the With the Stewards still wrecked on an uninhabited is-
Durban sailor finally complet- aboard and swigging cham- land north of Madagascar. 
ed his quest. pagne, the yacht was hoisted Steward defended the cau-

However, he immediately on to the quayside. tion he displayed while sailing 
announced that he would A congratulatory letter was down the South African coast 
"definitely" be embarking on received from State President in short hops. 
a trip around Cape Horn in an de Klerk. "When I first started I said 
even smaller boat. Sue was perhaps even more this coast would be the worst 

Thousands of people lined excited by the end of her bus- and I wasn't joking. The 
the Victoria and Alfred Water- band's journey than he was. weather here is so unpredict-
front to welcome in 29-year- "For the first time since we able," he said. 

LEFT: With his wife Sue steering the boat, solo sailor Anthony Steward holds a red 
flare aloft and swigs champagne to the cheers of thousands of well-wishers at 
Cape Town's waterfront. Picture by GREG KNOWLER 
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